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LASHING EVENT EYEE HELDOL PRICEW0IP11

tt rmi no iin?UATuilDOiDo
O IS NOTHING LIKE IT ANYSOUTH JLjJLW iL

Remember! Monday (tomorrow) is the day ,r ,m ri O$15 SILK AND WOOL VE HAVE EVERYTHING WE ADVERTISE. Come expecting to see everything mentioned here U OlLrv 1NU WwUL. A
No matter how low the prices appear to be, you

must remember we can back up everything we say.
Come early arO get your choice of these, very very re-

markable bargains.
r n 'pn n s Lea5ersi.n Low Prices Leaders In for we have the goods. No disappointment to anyone!

Everybody will be satisfied! It'll be the greatest sale
this city has ever known! S1RFSSFSIJ k h h S fc S
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C (O AT s--
j PL COATS rs (? nWASH. AVE.132-3- 4 WEST"VV I r t "X 1 1 A I I

M. - Cliiiuiiilla. , ZiMiino, Ilouclts, etc.; !)lak.
1)1 up. brown: rhorks. ttlaiils. ol : rx'hs.
a I ..II .1 . r.. .

OH SftLE BETWEEN 8 and 3 Am tt.stI(s, ot". All sizes. tl J
All pure silk nap with finest close woven
wool back; shawl and hih neck collars;
Leltcd and plain back; A MOST WON-DKIirU- Ii

BAIKiAIX! Come before they
are all cone.

JO
) SVJ KUJ n JJ1UiTS$20OMessaline, Poplin and

wool serge, neat, new
O styles and colors.
O

All wool serjxe in black and blue
new inoileN vliort ioats wide skirts

about 15 in the lot assorted sizes. S35URAL LAiB COATKvcry kind of a new material, every new-styl- e,

every new shades and plenty to
pick from; u coat for every woman.

Your
Clioice
8 A.M. till

9 A. M.

Mess;iline, CreH d Chine, 1P- - v
lin, Velet, all wool Sor-- e; lHst

' Z
o

69c MUSLIN f O
PETTICOATS &QC O
For women, embroidrrcd fiouncc

all sizes.

X $2 SPRING
Y SHAPES . . 5c SpaHie finest money anil machinery can V1" f KSJ

duce famous Salts brand; belted mod- - fi
rls: Ions: Hare skirt, the latest thine out.rCOATS pimlTlpperary, Tommy AtKin. Tur- -

bin and Chin Chin sailors; all
the newest .shades. ibelines. ISouele, Chine billa. Astrak-

han. 'tc.: neat clTcets and absolutely
the latest styles. 1'ii'tty j;oh1 rane of
sizes up to J2. O27A $4 TRIMMED (T 50c MUSLIN

GOWNS . . . 28c1.69 lvtra lilffh pradc wool serprc creje, I5xs- -
All wool gabardine, poplin, orepo, sere,
ete.; blue, black, nljer brown, etc.; bot
stylos.

Y HAT5
ket, gabardine, chudda clotli, etc.; lest
styles; all sizes.

Pretty cmbroich-r- trimmcil; for
women.

' o
1 C

Aresaline and all wool sere; neat
tailoml styles; extraordinary values:
should brin:; every woman 'in South
Uend here at 8 a. m.

29c COPvSET
rnvfr;

Small and large shapes; very
pretty models; llower and fruit
trimmeyd.

o
& 50c SPRING IQ
O TRIMMINGS luC

v New bunch llcuvers; various
Y kinds.
O
A WOMEN'S 75c O f
O COMBINATIONS . .3
v For women; allover embroidery

Y design.o

Child's $5 Child's $8 Child's $3
COATS COATS WOOL

$1.9 $3.87 f m
I'vcry one nil Some are import- - U

wmI. new style; ed; extra fine in All wool sorc;
worth J?5; sizt to eery detail; sizes piping and butfoii
12. to 1. triminin- -.

$2 Silk $1 Wash $4 Silk

WAISTS WAISTS WAISTS

7c 43c $1S9
Very latest styles; Lawn, Organdy, Ktra line Crepe
emb. all over; all etc.; striped and do Chiiu. Hi?
sizes. plain; emb. trim. "

low price.

$0
Kmbroiilory trimmed; nrat
sipns; all sizes.

$1.50 MUSLIN O
GOWNS V C ?
Remarkable values: vry beau- - ftiful yokes; hiuh .urrado "rnu.lin ;

for women.

o

DilTerent all wool materials: new wide
skirt; some have loop: and short tunic,
dark and li"ht shades.

$ AMERICAN FAMILY yi 5
OSOAP, 12 BARS S3.MEN'S $1.00

SWEATERS . 49c $3.00 MESSALINE
PETTICOATS . . . .

3.C5c TOILET PAPER,
PER ROLL . '.

20 YARDS 15c
MUSLIN, $3 wor

These items will be sold
until 10:30 only.

JJ. S. Getting Into Di fficulty
With the Philippines

FINGER PRINT SYSTEM

10 BEJO? If! TEST

Cfueen of Pickpockets. Lou
West, in Fight to Prevent

Extradition.

the residents, learning of the revolu-
tionaries' plans, went to a point on the
river bank, where the insuriectos
were about to land in a native boat.
Just as the boat touched bottom, the
Calcoocan vigilantes lowered a very
large and heavy lish net of the usual
type supported on four long bamboo
poles. It had a spread of about 25
feet. The net completely covered the
boat and nearly drowned thet "pa-
triots," and they were thrown, wet
and indignant, into the Calcoocan
lockup.

Precautions against further out-
breaks are now being made through-
out the islands. At the navy yard in
Cavite four machine guns have been
hastily mounted at commanding
points. Arms have been issued to
civilian employes. At Fort McKinley,
six miles from Manila, the civilian
employes hae been armed; also the
American secretary of the post Y. M.
C. A. Cavalry patrols of six men each
are patrolling the country. Many let-

ters have been received by officers
from natives and others giving warn-
ing.

The telephone is being used to
harass many families at all hours of
the night by unknown persons, who
give so-call- ed warnings "your house
will be burned tonight," "don't go out
after dark tonight," etc.

It is generally considered among in-

fluential people in Manila that the dis-
turbances are due to the prevailing
idea that the government is weak, and
afraid to retain the Philippines be-

cause of entanglements with Japan,
tho fancied protector of oriental peo-
ple; that Washington seeks a way to
get rid of the islands and turn them
over to the Filipinos: and that the
wholesale discharge of American em-

ployes was significant of the impend-
ing" abandonment of the country.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. IVb. l'm. The pub-
lic linger print sys! m - f ib :u i:ic.j .
tion will receive; a s-t- t -t i:i J

ity today ulo u I.im st,
with more than I'j aliases and c . 1 1 1 l
"queen of tl.o pick p. l. ts shji
lifters" will appear before b,v. Ma-
jor in a tight to pre vert . r exti idi-tio- n

to Springheld. .Mass.
When she- - was r 1 ;: 1 a short time

ago from the oi kho !.:--. sii-- i

was rearrested and Mrs. 11.. n- -

tention that some of these colonists
were attempting to show his school-
girls.

"Most of these escaped prisoners
are still at large, and in addition to
that numbers of the Moros have aris-
en in the southern part of the island
and committed serious depredations.

"Altogether it seems to me as
though there was not a bright spot
in this administration."

While the Filipino uprising of
Christmas eve partook much of the
nature of farce and one revolutionary
party was captured by throwing a lish
net over their heads, letters Just re-
ceived in the United States show the
really alarming features of the situa-
tion in the island go much deeper.
Several military organizations are
spreading. Of these some revive the
names used in the revolution against
the Americans which took place un-
der Aguinaldo in IS 99.

Procession on Holiday.
On Rizal day (Dec. 30) there was a

procession from one end of. Manila to
the other, which ended at the Iuneta.
where some of the American officials
delivered orations. Near the head of
this parade were carriages bearing the
"veterans of the revolution," the men
Avho fought tho Americans in IS 99.
They wore replicas of the uniforms
used in that struggle.

While this was odd, the really sur-
prising feature of the occasion was
the "Guias Vacionale," who marched
behind the vetercans. Antonio Torres.
head of this body, interprets their
name to mean in English "IJoy
Scouts." Rut the "IJoy Scouts," num-
bering thousands and marching in
compact companies in columns of
fours, were well grown nun. They
marched with a precision that showed
much drilling. Their uniform con-
sisted of invisible colored campaign

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ott will be
held Saturday morning at 10:30
o'clock from the residence on S. Third
st. Interment will occur at Silver
Brook. Rev. A. W. Lyons of the
Baptist church will ohiciate.

Miss Maude Whiteman has gone to
Battle Creek to attend the midwinter
meeting of the Baptist association.
On Saturday she will return to Glen-woo- d

where she is conducting a series
of revival meetings.

W. A. Joy of Greenville. 111., who
has been the guest of his sister. Mrs.
A. V. L. Johnson, left Friday for
Yerkes observatory, Williams Bay,
Wis., to visit his brother, Prof. Fred
Joy.

Mr. and Mrs. 12. L. Snuff were sur-
prised Thursday evening at the home
of their daughter. Mrs. David N.
Walker, north ef Niles, by about ;

friends to observe their 4 0th wedding
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Snuff
were presented with a rocking chair.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thomson,
Howard township, entertained a num-
ber of neighbors at supper Friday
evening.

Ernest Fisher left Friday for
Iroquois, S. L., where- - he has accept-
ed a petition and expects to locate
permanently.

Miss Clara Schmok of South Bend
is a guest of Mrs. 11'. G. Bosewarr-- .

Henry Schrumpf, 1102 Like st.. re-

ceived word Friday of the death of
Fred Babcock at Galien. oldest son of
Mr. Schrumpf's cousin. His death
was caused by pneumonia.

In the circuit court Judge Bridg-ma- n

granted Bert Tennyson an abso-
lute divorce from his wife, Iiura.
Mr. Tennyson was awarded the cus-
tody of their live-year-o- hl da tighter
and deeds tej pretperty that was held
jointly by the couple. .Mrs. Tenny-
son's charge of cruelty was not sus-
tained, however, the jmige allowing
her $75 with which to pay certain ex-

penses. A number from Niles actd
as witnesses.
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a hotbed of insurrection, rumors are
circulating that .Speaker Osmena has
I'een caught with Rieaxte letters and
commissions on his person, and is be-
ing held a prisoner in Manila, and
that the soldiers of the United states
army had a hard fight with the Ri-
carte forces before the speaker was
captured.

Humors Hxcite Masses.
Of course these rumors are ridic-

ulous, but they dangerously excite the
Filipino masses. It is to be noted,
too, thiit certain companies of the
"Rov Scouts" were found at the prin-ciparrendezvo- u.'.

of the Christmas eve
uprising, with bolos concealed in their
clothing.

Here is the Official account of the
Christmas eve uprising, as given by
Chief Reaver of the Manila police de-
partment:

"For some time past we had infor-
mation that there was to be an upris-
ing at midnight on Dec. 31, but on
l)ec. 23 our information was that the
date had been changed to S or 12
o'clock on the night of the 24th.

"All police ofiicers off duty were
held in stations and extra officers
were sent out to report any unusual
gatherings. Several servants left their
employers and warned them of the
intended uprising and begged them to
remain in their house over night. The
Fervant of Col. Gurney, Philippine
constabulary, stole the colonel's re-
volver, sabre, shoes, leather leggings,
and left a note stating that he had
been called to fight for his country.

"Early in the evening a man was
picked up on Rilbid Viejo with an or-
der to rendezvous at the botanical
gardens immediately. This man had
also informed his employers that he
had been called out to light.

"I'pon learning that the botanical
gardens were to be the rendezvous, se-
cret service men were detailed to ob-
serve the actions of any suspicious
characters that might gather there.

"At 7 p. m. they reported that there
were only a few there, but within an
hour the number had increased to
some 75. A Filipino caretaker had
mixed with the crowd and heard the
plans and became vtry much fright-
ened and notified me by telephone
that they intended to have an upris-
ing in the city immediately.

"I considered it unwise to let a
more formidable number gather at
the place at one time, so I instructed
tli" chief of secret service and Capt.
Ilolimann to commence making ar-
rests, but cautioned them to be care-
ful and as far as possible to avoid any

rtation.
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1 othLouis. Spmigto.-b- tr

a year could be done in a week or two.
It seems very strange to me that a
man of Gov. Harrison's progenitors
should have been willing to turn hispower anl authority over to natives,
but such he has undoubtedly done,
lie is a pleasant, genial man, who per-
sonally has been very agreeable to
me, but who sought the advice of no
American In the Philippines and has
lavishly followed the suggestions of
the natives who are particularly
strong.

"Mr. Denlson, the secretary of the
interior, is a peculiar man, whom you
may know, as I believe he was ap-
pointed to some position under theattorney general under your admin-
istration. He has utterly alienated all
Americans and made himself the
laughing stock of the Filipinos by his
desire to see his name in print and by
li is ridiculous utterances from time to
time.

"The bureau of education, under
Mr. Crone, has gone along practically
as it was moving before.

Kflk'ieney Iestro.vtxl.
"The efficiency of the government,

however, has been destroyed in nearly
every bureau. The bureau of agricul-
ture which we had just begun to feel
was finally in position to accomplish
a great deal has been torn to pieces.
The bureau of science is a mere rem-
nant of what it was. The last I knew
the legislature was about to pass a
bill to put the hpreau of health under
a board of live native physicians. The
bureau of public works has been thor-
oughly disorganized, and the respon-
sibilities of the bureau are divided
with provincial governments in such
a way that it is diflicult to tell where
responsibility rests,

'"The bureau of lands, as you know,
was placed .under Gen. Tinio, whom
they had to let go In a few months,
as evidence accumulated that his ad-
ministration was seeking to register a
large part of the public lands in his
province in the names of the mem-
bers of his family. He was allowed to
resign with the public statement that
there was no blot on his record, but at
the same time two American survey-
ors who knew something of the facts
were, transferred to Jolo where they
would have no one to talk to. The
collections upon friar lands are more
thair: l.ooe.OeO pesos behind.

"I might speak of bureau after bu-
reau, but will only mention further
the bureau of prisons. The tine In-

stitution that had been built up at
Iwahig has ge ne to pieces. The first
act of the governor general was to
pardon a large numbvr of t':e colon-
ists, without the usual recommenda-
tions, but apparently because of a sort
of Christmas tree spirit. It made tre-
mendous dissatisfaction there. and.
tver since that insubordination has
b.- - n ripe. Several escapes have ta-
ken place, the total reaching 2 0 or
more. I think. One party of escaped
prisoners went to Aborlan. nearby,
nd butchered the American school-
teacher, who had objecteU to tho at

t it;

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 21.
Reports of several attempts at re-
bellion In the 1'hlllppine.s have been
minimized. A letter from a promi-
nent mun in the islands received here
by William Howard Taft paints th
outlook in darkest colors. The armed
forces have Indeed so far been able
to put down the insurrectionary at-
tempts, which have developed largely
from the ignorant lower classes. The
upper classes of Filipinos are restless,
however, even i they axe still out-
wardly loyal to the United .States.

Mr. Taft was first governor general
of the islands, several years before
he became president, and he has. kept
deepest interest in the Filipinos. He
does not hesitate to state his opinion
that the present policy of putting na-
tives into orMees for which they arc
doubtfully titled U ruinous. In the,
letter a trusted friend in the islands
writes to the ex-preside- nt:

"You can hardly have an idea,
without being present upon the
Kround, of the tremendous change
that has taken place In the Philip-
pines in one year. Ihisiness is utter-
ly stagnant, and has been since before
the war bcKaJi. No new investments
have come t.i the islands during this
administration and many of thos
who have money there are striving to
unload; 1 may say, however, without
success.

"The American community have
been made to feel that they are aliens,
who do no in any degree enter into
tho consideration of the government.
There ar- - practically no relations ex-
isting- between the new officials and
the American community.

"They scarcely ever mere .".nywhero
and neither seems t ( are to meet tho
other. There is practically no govern-
ment and what little there is in the
hands of the leaders of the national-
ist party, notably Osmena and Palm i.

"The governor general seldom
comes down to his ofriee. In fact,
during a period of rive weeks I nly
heard of him being in his off.ee two
or three times, although, during all
that time the legislature was in ses- -

"It Is understood by both Americans
and Kilipino that the appointments
are all in reality made by the above
named leaders, .ind the policies which
they desire-- enacted into law and in-axia- bly

approved by the American
peoplo.

Inv to trenhen Tarty.
"Much legislation has been pissrd

for the apparent sole purpose of
strengthening the party in power; th
most notable bill of all was the oi.e
which destroyed the system of courts

--which then existed, and created a new-
sy stem. It absolutely did away with
the land court, which, as you know,
was very val'i:;bb-- . and cr-a- i .! a num-
ber of new d'Mri-t- s for the pur'-.s-
of giing Os:i.-- . na a number of ap-joir.t- :n

:sts
Vuoh l r ovinees as 7.am bales were

nade districts by thems lv s although
fJ tha business in uch a proince for

shirt, with leggings and trousers of with more than a !':
ture-- s tak'n all ov r tiethe same hue, topped with white held

helmets.
ENGLISH COLONEL
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DESERTS HIS CAUSE

They had a
telephone and
to their backs,
to whom Gov.

signal corps, with field
telegraph kit strapped
It is the "Boy .Scouts"

Gen. Harrison in a re- -

Late News from
Surrounding Towns

cent cable to the war department al- - JoI'AN.N'i.sIU'lH
Fb. -- '. Th- - fin
in-.- ' the- - ( rti"!i '

one .f t a b d r s

ludes as "unarm d
whose movements are
the government."

There were several

organizutions
well known to

other military lbv relifters, :n id t,
A:'Trail sv a a! Iorganizations in the IUzal day parade.

Most harked back to Aguinaldo and
1S99.
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COALHL'SII.
A shower was given Thursday af-

ternoon by Miss Ada Fuimer, in honor
of Miss Bertha Bcehler of Wakarusu.
who will become Mrs. Clayton Weiss
the last week of February.

Twenty-tw- o guests, were present and
the bride-to-b- e received many beauti-
ful presents.

A splendid three-cours- e luncheon
was served by Miss Fuimer and her
mother and the afternoon was spent
in contests and music, a feature ot the
hitter being a piano duet by Mrs.
Fuimer and Miss Ada Fuimer.

In the evening about 30 friends
and relatives surprised the groom-to-b- e

with a mis :ellaneous shower,
ranging from a pair of small shoes
and stockings to a sulky corn plo.v.

After the presents were unwrapped
by the recipient a two-cour- se lun-
cheon was served, followed by a mock
wedding of the smalle.;. man and the
largest woman present.

Seme lo r jo were arrest- -ioh nce.
all of whom ottered some resisted.

J- r

iai.t:' to Gic.it Bnta:
ail his men to pr-- ; t

t (I rmany. All
to the (Krir.an ;.

1st.-- were- - arrest. .I, bu
leased.

my and constabulary officials know-tha- t

the fugitive Artemio Ricarte, now
making his headquarters in Hcng
Kong, is enlistinir men throughout the
islands in a skeleton army, it is
largely a piece of graft. Ricarte
charges good prices for commissions
as "colonels" and "generais," but he.
has dangerous possibilities. Another
man raising an army and disposing of
commissions is IVminador Gome,-'-, the
notorious agitator.

Not in 10 years have the responsi-
bility people of tlie islands been so
alarmed. In Manila many families liv- -

Mrs. A. Welliser, wife of a news-
paper man at Butte, Mont., was taken
to the detention home at Benton
Harbor Friday where she will be held
pending the arrival of her husband.
She has been in Niles for a couple of
weeks, coming here from Butte. Her
strange actions at the Pike hotel last
evening resulted in her being taken in
charge by the police, who deemed it
advisable to have her taken care of
at the detention home. At the hotel
she came down stairs in her bare
feet anel eluding the clerk made her
escape from the house and it was an
hour before she was lrcated and
brought back to the hotel where she
remained in her room the rest of the
night. Mr. Welliser was wired and
he is expected here to accompany her
back home. Her first husband was a
son of the late Lute Iandon.

I tew Victor von Kubinyi, rector of
Trinity Hungarian Episcopal church
at South Bend, gav-- ? the Lenten ser-
mon at the Trinity Episcopal church
Friday evening.

The funeral of th Infant daughter

(.IT.1UAY i:moi:.
Y'i.v

ance, but wer easily overpowered and
taken to the station.

"Fight of these men were found to
be car ing concea.ed w eapons, dag-
gers, ar.tings-anting- s, military com-
missions, orders. Katapunan insignia
and a large Katapunan Hag. Some of
tin so men were dressed in nr,v uni-
forms copied from the old uniforms of
the insurrei tionists. The commissions
and orders were signed by the Ricarte
organiatir-n- Practically all of these
men hae confessed."

Uprising- - Directed by One Hand.
There were uprisings at other points

in the islands on Christmas eve, all
evidently directed by tho same hand.
They were easily suppresscei. At Ca-coec- an

the constabulary and some of

,L0N1N. b. -- ".
time in history Co- - Y
bern avafib-- to a J' '

dee-oratio- was won j
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Ti:XAS SAILS.
NORFOLK. Ya., Feb. 20. the U.

S. warship Texas which is under r.r-eie- rs

to sail during the day for Gua:i-tanam- o,

Cuba, has taker, on board 2o0
the India:: :t

en the same da
: !r. . w !:
y that he
deed w h;

being murdered in their beds. In Ca-vit- e

families of naval and marine of-

ficials sought refuge m fortincd places.
Throughout Cavite province, formerly

hIn ed the gallant
his V. C.

men for the Atlantic licet, now
Cuban waters.


